The Helium Cooled Pebble Bed (HCPB) Breeding Blanket (BB) is one of the 4 BB concepts being investigated in the EU for their possible implementation in DEMO. During 2014 the former "beerbox" BB concept based on the ITER's HCPB Test Blanket Module suffered several design changes so as to meet the different counteracting nuclear, thermohydraulic and thermomechanical requirements. These studies evidenced that the concept is too rigid to meet the tight TBR requirements imposed for the EU DEMO (i.e. TBR≥1.10). Additionally, the complex manifold system with unbalanced helium mass flow in each of the 2 parallel cooling loops made the concept thermohydraulically complex. However, parametric studies during 2015 revealed that the HCPB concept have potential for a far better nuclear performance, as well as margin for a significant simplification of the cooling internals by redefining the cooling plates and the architecture of the blanket, building a symmetric flow scheme. This paper describes the new HCPB concept based on an integrated FW with the breeding zone thermohydraulics and helium manifold systems. The former complex manifold backplates have been compacted and integrated in the cooling plates, releasing ≈300mm of radial space that can be used now to increase breeder zone, the neutron shielding, to reinforce the Back Supporting Structure (BSS) or basically to reduce the reactor size. Detailed neutronic analyses have yielded a TBR of ~1.20 for the baseline design. Preliminary analyses show a correct thermohydraulic behavior. Preliminary thermomechanical analyses also indicate that the design can withstand an inbox LOCA at 9 MPa at a level C. Future consolidation activities are described, which shall lead to a concept meeting the BB requirements.
A new HCPB breeding blanket for the EU DEMO: evolution, rationale and preliminary performances 
Introduction
During 20112013 initial conceptual studies on the HCPB breeding blanket (BB) have been performed in the framework of the EFDA Power Plant Physics & Technology. These activities led to a HCPB BB design [1] [2] based on the concept developed for the PPCS study [3] . That concept consisted on a modular arrangement of vertical and horizontal stiffening grids, creating a grid of cuboids where the BU's are located (the socalled "beer box" architecture, more details in the BU's arrangement e.g. in [4] and [5] ).
A preliminary exercise with the "beerbox" HCPB architecture has been performed during 2014 with a first DEMO tokamak configuration [6] . During this first exercise it has been evidenced that the "beerbox" architecture has a poor nuclear performance, both in terms of TBR and shielding capabilities [7] . Additionally, the thermohydraulic scheme of this architecture is based on an unsymmetrical flow distribution between the different blanket module subcomponents, where the flow is collected in a complex system of manifolds at the rear side of the blanket, complicating its assembly, reducing its reliability and leading to relatively high pressure drops.
Due to these poor performance figures and the current uncertainties still present in the DEMO tokamak design [8] it has been concluded that a more flexible architecture that can offer larger design margins for risk mitigation is needed. This paper describes the new proposed HCPB architecture for the EU DEMO which simplifies the former configuration and improves the basic performance figures of the blanket.
The new HCPB BB baseline design

General architecture
The proposed HCPB BB for DEMO (Fig. 1 ) is based on a multimodule segment configuration, formed by 6 inboard (IB) and 6 outboard (OB) blanket modules per segment. Each blanket module is formed by a box defined by the First Wall (FW), the backplate and an arrangement of parallel cooling plates (CP) that separate alternate layers of Li 4 SiO 4 (breeder material) and Be (neutron multiplier), both in form of pebble beds (Ø(0.25÷0.63) mm for Li 4 SiO 4 and Ø1 mm for Be).
At the top and bottom of each blanket module there is the socalled "double caps". Due to the lack of vertical stiffening grids in this architecture the ≈25 mm thick caps of the "beerbox" concept are not enough to withstand an event of an inbox LOCA at the lowest safety criteria (level D after RCCMRx code). In order to cope with such accidental events, the implementation of "doblecaps" are necessary, which is a tandem of 24 mm thick caps joined by a zigzag planar structure inspired in the Warrentruss concept for bridge constructions in civil engineering. This planar zigzag structure is not actively cooled, but the total thickness of the "doublecaps" is limited to ≈84 mm so as to keep the temperature of this subcomponent under the design limits. Each blanket module is assembled to the socalled Back Supporting Structure (BSS, Fig. 1 ). It acts as main structural support for the blanket segments, as well as a manifold for the purge gas and the helium coolant distributed to each of the blanket modules. The manifold is built upon concentric pipe arrangement, where the outlet helium flows in the inner oval pipe and the inlet helium flows between this pipe and the BSS manifold. In order to avoid heat losses, the inner pipe is covered by ≈3 mm layer of a thermal insulator.
The general dimensions of the blanket module are detailed in Fig. 1 . A 2 mm layer of W is foreseen as armor for the FW against sputtering and erosion due to charged particles from the plasma. The creation of this layer of W is yet to be defined but plasma spray is preliminarily considered. The blanket subcomponents are designed upon the experience gathered during the development of the HCPBTBM for ITER and are mainly based on spark erosion (for the FW), die sink electric discharge machining and spark erosion (FW and CP) and electron beam as the joining technique.
Purge gas system
A purge gas sweeps the Li 4 SiO 4 and Be pebble beds separately. It is composed by He with an addition of 0.1% wt H 2 as doping agent to promote an isotopic exchange between the tritium (T) bred in the pebbles and the doping agent to form HT, helping to the T release and extraction. A low purge gas pressure is preferred in order to help reducing the T permeation into the coolant. However, a too low pressure can decrease the purge gas thermal conductivity due to the Smoluchowski effect, worsening the effective bed conductivity. This has been experimentally observed to occur at purge gas pressures below 0.15 MPa [9] . Therefore the purge gas pressure at the breeder zone (BZ) is set to 0.2 MPa. The addition of H 2 O instead of H 2 as doping agent would promote tritiated water, drastically reducing the T permeation to negligible values. However, the use of Be as neutron multiplier may not allow purging with this doping agent due to the hydrolisation of Be at high temperatures, at least in that pebble bed. Purging with He + 0.1% wt H 2 O may be possible with Be 12 Ti due to the temperature shift of its reactivity with H 2 O or not needed at all for an alternative neutron multiplier with negligible or no (n,T) reaction.
Coolant parameters and flow scheme
The new HCPB BB architecture resembles to past designs developed during the 90's [10] [11] . However, one of the main differences is in the CPs, as they have been now designed to work as manifolds, so as to release space at the back of the blanket, simplifying the former complex manifold system of the "beerbox" concept.
The blanket coolant is He at 8 MPa. This pressure is a tradeoff between a minimization of primary stresses, flow speeds (hence pressure drops), piping dimensions and the expansion tank size in the event of an invessel LOCA. The He inlet and outlet temperatures are 300 °C (to avoid working close to the shifted DBTT due to neutron irradiation) and 500 °C (to avoid working close to the creep strength drop temperature), respectively. Fig.  2 bottom) , flows through the FW (1) and it is collected in the headers (2) . From the headers the coolant enters the CP distributor (3), where the He flows to the cooling channels of the CP (4). The He from the other parallel symmetric loop flows in counterflow (5) and it is collected also at the distributor, exiting the CP and collected in the He outlet manifold (7), where it is transferred (8) to the BSS outlet piping (9).
Basic blanket performance figures 3.1 Neutronics
An extensive neutronics campaign has been conducted with the new HCPB architecture developed for the latest EU DEMO tokamak show e.g. in [8] (fusion power of 2037 MW). These analyses have driven the design from a zeroth (V0) version to the baseline design (version V3) described in the previous section. Details of the methods and results are described in [12] . The radial built of the HCPB BB is here 450 mm for the IB modules and 820 mm for the OB ones. The caps are here as in the "beerbox" and CP are inserted in the region between the caps and the first adjacent CP. V1.1 is as V0 but implementing the doublecaps, while V1.1 is as V1.2 with the removal of the CP between the caps and the first adjacent CP, as they are increase the complexity of the assembly and the thermohydraulics. Due to the high TBRs obtained from V0 to V1.2 it has been decided to reduce the BZ, so as to reduce the inventory of functional materials, as well as to increase the BSS radial build. V2 has therefore radial builds of 230 mm in the IB and 520 mm in the OB. V3 is as V2 but with bed thicknesses of 15.5 mm and 40 mm for the Li 4 SiO 4 and Be beds, respectively. This last V3 (baseline) resulted in a TBR ≈ 1.205.
The BSS in V3 is thick enough to leave a space for additional neutron shielding material. Different materials have been studied (EUROFER, WC, graphite stacks and graphite pebbles). As EUROFER has already shown good shielding figures (fast neutron flux in the toroidal field coil (TFC) < 10 9 cm 2 s), it has been chosen as shielding material for the V3. The power density in the TFC is <50 W/m³ and the dpa damage in the vacuum vessel (VV) is <0.2 dpa/fpy, as required.
Thermohydraulics
Some preliminary results are available for the V0 with some assumed mass flow distributions and 1D fluid flow models in [13] . Here, detailed CFD analyses are reported, which have been conducted on a slice model of the HCPB equatorial OB blanket module (Fig. 4) . This model comprises 1 CP and 2 halves of Li4SiO and Be beds and the resulting slice of the FW and BSS. The temperature distribution in the different materials is shown in Fig. 5 . The maximum temperature in the EUROFER, the Li 4 SiO 4 and the Be are 578.3 °C, 671.7 C and 935.4 °C, respectively. The hot spot in the EUROFER is very localized in at the purge gas ducts, where the CP stresses are small. A hot spots in Be and the Li 4 SiO 4 are about 20°C outside the design limits but they can be easily reduced by rearranging the cooling channels to have a slightly more density of channels at the front side of the blanket, reducing it at the back or also by slightly reducing the height of the pebble beds bed a few mm, which will not significantly change the TBR from the current value of ≈1.20. Special attention has been paid at the pressure drop of the blanket system, as the circulation power needed for helium cooled blankets is considered a concern for the overall net plant efficiency. The resulting pressure drop of the OB4 is ≈2 bar. A complete CFD analysis of the BSS and the piping up to the VV upper and lower ports for the OB and IB segments has been as well performed. The results show that the overall pressure drop in the blanket system with this architecture and the current DEMO tokamak parameters is ≈2.6 bar.
A quick evaluation of the required pumping power P pump needed considering an average He density of about 6 kg/m³ and an additional pressure drop of about 1 bar for the rest of the PHTS loop yields P pump =Q tot ∆ P drop ≈160 MW . Comparing this to the required 200 MW in the former "beerbox" concept (blanket pressure drop ≈3 bar and considering the same fusion power coolant parameters), the simplifications done in this architecture should lead to a sensible improvement in the net plant efficiency.
Thermomechanics
Accidental event (in box LOCA)
Together with the neutronics performance, the event of an inbox LOCA has been the second main design driver of the blanket. For this, structural analyses with an internal pressurization of the OB4 module box has been conducted, with a pressure of 9 MPa (8 MPa coolant pressure + ≈10% to account for uncertainties).
As it can be seen in Fig. 6 , the internal pressurization of the blanket is only a concern at the cap region. After several design iterations a redesign of the cap to the current "doublecap" has been performed. Due to the significant difference in the thicknesses between the "double cap" (84 mm) and the FW (25 mm), a stepped arrangement as shown in Fig. 6 top is needed in the FW. After conducting a stress assessment on this design to a simplified slice of the blanket (Fig. 6 bottom) , the structure can fulfill the RCCMRx rules at a level C. 
Normal operation
Some preliminary results are available for the V0 in [14] . Here, a more detailed stress analysis for the normal operation has been conducted to the baseline HCPB architecture (V3) and the temperature distribution from the CFD analysis of Section 3.2. The stress analysis has included the calculation of the primary and secondary stresses and the assessment of these by means of the RCCMRx code at a level A. Fig. 7 shows a picture of the same slice model as in section 3.2 of the OB4 used for the stress analysis. A coolant pressure of 8 MPa has been set up at the cooling channels of the CP and FW. The temperature distribution for the Q stresses has been the one obtained in Section 3.2. At the bottom surface of the slice a symmetry condition has been imposed while at a parallel motion with respect to the bottom surface of the slice has been set up.
A good global structural behavior is observed, with the exception of the distributors, where the P stresses fails by plastic collapse and instability. A thicker plate will be required in future versions of this new blanket. The immediate plastic flow localization is also not fulfilled at the connecting bridges of the BZ and FW with the BSS due to the differential thermal expansion of the hot BZ and the cold BSS. A more flexible structure will have to be implemented in a more consolidated design.
Conclusions
A new DEMO HCPB BB architecture has been presented in this paper. This blanket is based on a repeating "sandwich" structure of CP and alternate breeder and multiplier pebble beds. The former complex manifold backplate system has been integrated directly in the CP, simplifying the flow scheme (which is now fully symmetric), releasing about 300 mm at the back of the blanket and reducing the pressure drop about 30% in comparison to the former "beerbox" concept Neutronic, thermohydraulic and thermomechanical analyses have shown correct performance figures, especially for the TBR, which makes the current architecture much well prepared to mitigate future tokamak scenarios that may lead to significant reduction of the blanket surface coverage, e.g. larger divertor, implementation of detached FW configurations, double null architectures, integration of many invessel systems, etc.
